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Chem 201 Guidelines for Test #2, Summer, 2009  REVISED VERSION 
 
The next midterm (Tuesday, Aug 11) will focus mainly on materials covered in the period since 
the last midterm.  Study the lecture notes, the sample problems, online quizzes and the assigned 
homework.  Be able to do problems similar to those in the homework or those discussed in class.  
Be able to interrelate some of the concepts learned. Most of the exam is expected to be problem-
solving involving. . .  

• Mass balance, charge balance,  volumetric analysis 
• acid-base (weak and strong, etc) equilibria and titration (includes Gran plot) 
• Spectroscopy: UV-vis. (including atomic flame methods); solving for mixtures 
• Calibration methods. (for example: standard addition and internal standard methods) 
• Complexometric titration: get pMn+ @ various VEDTA . Know Kf, Kf', K'. know about 
auxiliary agents.  
• Be familiar with the following expts: soda ash experiments and Ca experiments. 

 
For practice, you ought to try the lecture quizzes, problems discussed in lecture, homework 
problems and the following practice problems. The questions below are meant to give you an 
idea of the level of difficulty and types of questions that may be asked.  They are not 
comprehensive however.   (If they are typos, please let me know so I’ll be able to correct them 
and know you’ve been diligent in your review and if you’re the first one to notice, you get some 
“extra credit”!  :) 
 
1. In the fully protonated form, aspartic acid (Asp), is in the form, H3Asp+. The pKa values for 

aspartic acid are:  2.0,  3.9, and 10.0.     
a) What are the different values of pKb1, pKb2,  etc?     [4.0, 10.1, 12.0 ] 
b) What is the isoelectric point for Asp? [2.95] 
c) Using the Henderson-Hasselbalch Equation estimate the value of the pH at which 90% of 

the Asp would be in the fully protonated form. [1.05] 
d) What is the pH of a 0.4 M sodium hydrogen aspartate, NaHAsp, solution (How many 

dissociable protons does it have?). [6.95] 
e) What is the pH of a 0.3 M solution of sodium aspartate (Na2Asp)? [11.7] 

 
2.  The anion of a hypothetical sodium salt, NaA,  has a pKa of 2.  What is the ionic strength of a 

5.5 M solution of this salt?  Write the mass balance and charge balance equations for this 
solution.   What is the pH of this solution? ?  Write the mass balance and charge balance 
equations for a H3PO4 solution. [5.5M] 

3.  Lysine is an amino acid with the following Ka's:  9.1x10-1, 8.3x10-10, and 2.0x10-11. If the 

fully protonated form of lysine is of the form, H3Lys2+, at what pH would the lysine molecule in 
solution not be affected by an electric field? [9.90] 
 
4. What is the pH of a 0.10 M sodium glutarate (Na2G) solution?  (pka's of glutaric acid: 4.34, 
5.46) [9.23] 
 
5. Determine the pH of 1.0x10-7 M H2SO4 assuming that the strong acid completely dissociates to 
2 H+ and SO4

2- at that concentration.  What % of the total H+ in solution is contributed by water? 
[6.62] 
 
6. A student in an extreme rush was not able to complete the titration of 10.0 mL monobasic 

weak base with 0.10 M HCl using a pH meter – but never reaching the equivalence point.  
The data is: 
mL of HCl added 10.0 mL 16.0 mL 
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pH of solution 9.903 9.097 
a) Assuming that the above data is very accurate (and in the relevant linear range), determine the 

molarity of the solution. (Hint: in answering this, assume that you have access to graphing 
paper) [0.18M] 

b) Using only the 10.0mL data, estimate what the pKa of the conjugate acid of the weak base. 
[9.832] 

 
7. Complexometric EDTA titration of 25.0mL of Ca2+ requires 20.0 mL of 0.150M EDTA to 

reach equivalence.  (note: log Kf for Ca2+ = 10.69 and Y4- = 0.054) 
 a) What is the value of Kf’? [2.645x109] 
 b) Determine pCa2+ at the following volumes of EDTA added: 
  (i) VEDTA = 5.00 mLs  [1.13] 
  (ii) VEDTA = Ve  [5.30] 
  (iii) VEDTA = 2 Ve [9.42] 
 c) Is the titration valid? [yes] 
  
8. A 40.0 mL aqueous solution of 0.0100 mol of NaHCO3 and 0.0100 mol of Na2CO3 is titrated 

against 1.00 M HCl.  (pKa’s for H2CO3 are:  6.4, 10.3) 
a) What is Ve1 =?     [10.0mL] 
b) What total volume is needed to go from the start of the titration to ep2 ?   [30.0mL] 
c) Calculate pHs at: (i) V= 0.mLs, (ii) V=5.0mLs, (iii) V = 10.0mls,  (iv) V= 20.0 mLs,  (v) V= 
30.0 mLs,  (vi) V=40.0 mL.   [10.3    9.82   8.35   6.40    3.47    0.90  ] 
 
9. A solution mixture contains 2 absorbing species, X and Y, whose absorption spectra are 
considered “well-resolved”.  The absorbances are measured at two(2) convenient wavelengths 
(namely,  450 nm and 630 nm) and are given as  A430 = 0.7875 and A630 = 0.8250.   
 
The extinction coefficients ( ) for X and Y at these two wavelengths are given in the table below. 
    Extinction coefficients, e,  (in M-1cm-1) 
Species\wavelength @ 450 nm @ 630 nm 

X 1200 300 

Y 250 900 

 
What is the concentration of X and of Y in mM?   [5.00x10-4M    7.50 x10-4M] 
 
10) An aqueous solution contains an unknown concentration of potassium dichromate, K2Cr2O7.  
The % transmittance of this solution is measured at its max to be 53.4%.    
After the addition of 2.0 mLs of 0.0020 M K2Cr2O7 to 3.0 mLs of this unknown solution, the 
transmittance is observed to drop to 42.7%.   
a) What is the concentration of the unknown?   [0.00106 M] 
b) What is the extinction coefficient of dichromate? (assume a 1-cm cuvette)   [257 M-1cm-1] 


